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NEWS.

N e w ©able g a y s are bring p h o s d on tbe
suspension bridge at Fort Hunter.

fT.lam

Thomas M. Kibbe baa resigned a s postmaster at Akla. and recommends James E .
Marshall a s his successor.

wrinkle OMWB W O O baa decided
Es-Postmaster D. V. Berry, of Fonda,
that the right to hold a liquor
'I0
| « tfanried t o citizens of t o e w h o waa county clerk tor a number of years,
• t a d Haton, « w t applies to drag a t o m . baa been appointed deputy by the clerk
• N f f w awl l o t a h a * well as to aeJooaa.
TUB
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Proceedings of T h e Board of Supervisors. Historical Sketch of t h e Methodist E p i s copal Church of Mayfield.
Tm-RSDAY. Dec. 8 0 , 1 8 8 a - P a r t i a l report
l-AKKts O. CI.ARK'8 BALL ROOM.
of the committee on County claims was taken
Just when the question of a house to lie set
from tbe table and adopted.
apart especially ft"- the worship of God, was
Partial report of the committee on T o w n
first agitated by the Mayfield class, is not
and Miscellaneous acccounts token from the
definitely known, as no record of the pioneer
table and adopted.
meetings have been preserved, even if any
Partial report of the committee on Super- such records were kept at all. However,
visors' accounts was tabled under the rule.
preaching was kept up at stated intervals, by
T h e balance of the morning session was the senior and junior preachers, in log cabins
taken by the several committees in the exam- and barns in winter, and groves in tbe sumination of bills.
mer time, until about the year 1818 or 20,

many others, both o t earlier and later years.
Together with these men of God, powerful
in prayer, were their wives, most excellent sisters in the Lord, w h o knew by a happy experience just how to get the ear of God, and
through tiheir fervent, agonizing prayers,
would fill tbe house with the presence of Him
who rules the destinies of worlds.
In the summer or early autumn ot 1823,
through the united efforts of the membership
and their friends, the meetinghouse w a s so
far completed that it could be occupied for
worship, if necessary, and during the early
winter of the same year, the edifice was dedicated to the service of Almighty God. by
Rev. Eben Smith, Presiding Elder of the
Montgomery district, assisted by Rev. Sherman Miner, senior preacher in charge of the

1889.—"IRON

JACK AND JOE-

A N D STEEL."—1889.

T b e Latest a n d Brightest Christmas a n d
N e w Year's Annual, b y "A. M a n " of
t h e Great Rock Island R o u t e
Thousands of readers w h o have scanned
with eager delight the pages of "Watt Step- \
heus t h c G o n i u s o f S t c a i n ( 1 8 S 5 ) , "Volti.-al,
tbe Genius of Electricity" (1886), "Petroleum
and Natural Gas" (1887). and. "Coal and
Coke" (1888). will be happy to know that the
latest addition to the famous Rock Ulund
series, "Irou and Steel" (1889), dedicated to
the "Boys and Girls of America,' is nowready for distribution.
Enclose ten (10) cents in coin or stamps
(for postage) and your address, written plainly, to Geo. H. Smith. Assistant General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago, and a copy
will be sent you by return mail. Copies of
previous Annuals also tuinished at same rate.
"Iron and Steel" embodies 11 vast deal 01
useful information. In the company of his
boy and girl visitors. " A Man" penetrates
the mines, explains their underground workings, follows the mined product to the. fur
mice and smelter, ami describes the various
processes to which it i=t subjected and the
machinery that compels it to assume the
multiform shapes of rails, piping, nails, tools
and other fabrics for general use.
The engravings are from original sketches
and photographs, and admirably executed.
Besides the smaller pictures there are
numerous full page views of scenes in the
Iron Mountain ( M o ) , Gogebic, and Cornwall
(Pa ) mining districts, and of Iron and Steel
Works at Pueblo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland aud
other places. T h e work has been prepared
with great care, and is written in the same
attractive, colloquial style which characterized its predecessors.
The book makes a very handsome appearance. T h e cover is in itself a marvel—the
design being as unique a s the color effects
are iKmutifiil and artistic. T h e paper is su
perior and typography and press work firstclass.

I have to get an Overcoat,
SavD Jack, to bis friend Joe,
Aud with but little cash to spend.
Where had I better go y
This buying Clothes Ju»t bothers me.
The smartest man c a n t tell
From looking at a coat, just, if
The goods will wear real well.

oliuj Goods 5,000 P
LATEST NOVELTIES

And lots of these here Clothing men
Are that ten on a trade.
They'll lie like sixty, anyhow,
About how Clothes are made.

VYnIN LLL/

-INJacob Wurtenburger, a carpenter ot Little
Falls, has deserted his wife and children, and
A F T E R N O O N SESSION.—Partial report of
cahle m n i n g - tnm Admiral Luce, In comAnd some they stick the dollars on,
when Parris G. Clark built what was for
several of his creditors, and left tor parts the committee on Superintendent's accounts
And there you havetoJew
M a d of tlM V**>& 8»**»» atewaer G o t o * at
many years after, known as "Titcomb's row,"
"fill they take otf whut. they put on.
was tabled one day under the rule.
f i m p t ^ Insnnknv - r i n g that the American not designated.
immediately west of the hotel, in the upper
Whispering. iu«t fur you.
There are fifty two post offices In HerkiBy Mr. Caldwell:
Hiaiant Haytteo Rapuotic was surrendered to
part of which, was a ball-room extending the
Now I don't like that kind of way,
liemlml. That the salary of the Clerk of w h o length of the building, nearly or quite
H i hy the HaytkaaothortUes upondemand. mer county.' The smallest compensation reAnd, hiuuic me, if I know
ceived by any postmaster is at Dennison, this Board, be fixed at three hundred dollars. eighty feet. As soon as the building was circuit.
• » »
With Just what little caBh I've got
Adopted.
»• «
TaW U p * Yot% atate assembly ataoda 7» about five dollars per year.
Where it is besttogo.
The balance of the day was spent in the completed, Mr. Clark, although an old-fash
MAYFIELD.
Republicans and 4 t Deaaocrata There are
T b e Herkimer county board of supervisors
ioned tavern keeper, w h o built and kept the
—SUITABLE FOB —
Says
Joe to Jack, I know your fix.
We have Thousands of Beaut*
examination of bills.
—Charles Henry Patent Itusbt Van Buren
» Sawyers, 18 fanaera, » merchants, I S has been mandamuaed by the village of Little
For I've been that way, too.'
Articles appropriate for
F R I D A Y , Dec. 21, 1888.—Mr. Schabaeker, Pioneer Tavern at the "corners," on the site is home durimr. the holiday season,
isannracturera. 4 bankera, 4 real estate deal- Falls to compel the board to audit tbe full
But you'll get over that right quick
from tbe committee on Superintendent's ac- now occupied by the Jackson House, tenderIf you trade where I do.
—Elisha Burr and wife of Kingsboro, are
e n . 8 undertaker*, t pbyateiaaa, 1 gaa man bill of the police and fire commissioners of
counts made a report, which w a s received ed the use of his bull room to the Methodists
and a w n n l member* who are pat down as that village, which is $614. T h e board
in town this week visiting their many friends
Just you try HKAIII.K, and you can tie
for
the
purpose
of
holding
religious
meetings
and ordered printed with the proceedings.
To every word ne says.
bating no occupation. Fremont Cole will be allowed $876.
and relatives.
T h e balance of the morning session was therein, which offer was gladly accepted by
And lay your money out dead sure
r, and C h m A . CMckering clerk.
the
society
and
occupied
it,
until
their
church
—Mr. Hog&n of Albany i s spending the
The Montgomery i-ounty board of super- taken in the examination of bills.
That your investment pays.
or meeting house was built.
holidays in town, and Is the guest of W m .
visors made a contract with Sheriff-elect
A F T E R N O O N S E S S I O N . — T h e report of the
1
OTer t h e
His prices arc way down below
NOW OPEN FOB TN8PBCTTON. AT
TameMltad "w* ^
"**»
In that old building, regular services and Latnont, Esq.
Schuyler to board prisoners at $3.60 per committee on Supervisors' accounts was taken
The prices others ask;
aewa tart Anally reacbea it from t h e dark
protracted meetings were held for several
week, to include tub fees, clothing, dishes, from the table and adopted.
The folks that try to sell with him,
—Sylvester Davis is home for the holidays
continent that Henry M. Stanley and Emin
For both young and old. CORK
years, during which t.ime. many, many pre and is spending the time with his parents,
1 tell you, have a task.
mending, &c. T h e present price is $3 per
T
h
e
balance
of
the
day
was
spent
to
the
Bey are a n t e and well, o n t o e river Aruand see for yourself.
cious
souls
were
brought
into
tile
Kingdom
week, for board only.
IAIW
prices,
quality
the
best.
examination bills.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Davis at Shawville.
witimt. T b e Information is gr»en very posi
of
God.
Some
are
still
living
to
Mayfield,
Large stock, and goods all new.
Tbe Edison machine works, at SchenecSATURDAY, Dec., 22.1888.—Mr. Schabaek—William Whitney of West Kendall, Orttrely to a diapatch to the Weet Africa teleIt's plain to sec that HEAOI.E'S the man
wiio can look back to the old ball room as
leans county this State, is visiting his parents,
g m n e company by Its agent in St. Thomas, tady, is doing a rushing business just now, er, from the committee on Asylum and Poor
To sell toraeand you.
giving employment to an army of men. House accounts, chargeable to the different the spot whete the scales of sin first fell from Mr. and Mrs. Francis Whitney of Mayfield
on tbe Otttf o f Guinea.
their
eyes,
and
the
place
where
they
first
We have a Splendid Assortment of
• m•
They are just now engaged in making six towns, made a report which was tabled until
Center.
found peace to their souls, freed from all sin,
Tarn, w b j a c t of acbooi library money forma dynamos, weighing fifteen tons each, for the Monday the 24th at 2 p. m.
—Mrs. E . H. Taylor of Nebraska is visitand their feet placed in the highway cast up
a subject tor a circnlar from State Saperin-. Philadelphia electric light works.
T h e balance of the morning session was
ing N . O'Brian and others at Vail s Mills.
-»•» <
for
the
ransomed
of
the
Lord
to
walk
on.—
tendeat Draper, w h o favors a change in its
Aaron Pepper, of the town of Amsterdam, spent in the examination of bills.
Uon't hawk, and blow, and spit, but use Dr.
The old building stood until the autumn of Just iu time to help get away with an X m a s Saite'a
dbepoaal from a district to a township system,
Catarrh Remedy.
MONDAY Dec. 24.1888.—Tbe report of Mr.
has brought an action against the N e w York
1886. when the great fire in Mayfltld reduced turkey.
with transferring libraries from district to
IMsKUStlnft- Drug*.
Central railroad company for injury to h i s Schabaeker, from the committee to equalise
- -We didn't lose any chromos on W . A.
that, together with the old hotel, store, and
district, as a better means than the custom
Blue-mass for torpid liver, castor oil for constilowlands, caused by tbe washing away of a the cost of keeping the Insane, was laid over several other buildings to ashes. The site of Perrigo's bran new X m a s fur overcoat. .It's
pation, other disKOstiiiK drugs for pil s, dyspepnow In vogue to reach definite results from
and sieh-headiiehe. are being surely banished
portion of the soil of his farm by the current one day.
the old ball room building is now occupied a dandy, and just right for our Muusonville sia,
the annual snm appropriated for library uses.
from use by the sweet, fruit-like Hamburg Kigs.
T h e Chairman announced as Equalization
of the river. The damages foot up to thousCABDS AND CARD CASES.
2.1 cents. Dose, one Fig. Mack Drug Co., N. V
merchant.
by the new Titcomb block.
INK STANDS, SHAVING SETS,
City Drug Store Sole Agent for Johnstown. 2ii\vz
committee : Messrs. Smith, McKie and Hart.
THOMAS J. D o w m t o , district master of as- ands of dollars.
ODOK CASES. DOLLS,
—James A. Hays, of the City * f Sanford,
THE FIRST MEETING IIOUSK.
The
Iralance
of
the
day
was
spent
in
the
The
Cheap
and
Reliable
IRON AND TIN TOYS.
sembly ifo. 147. knights of labor, Albany,
The Sweet refrigerator company of CanaJanuary
28,
1823,
Selah
Woodworth
and
was
in
town
this
week,
the
guest
of
his
venMarriages.
brought action for criminal libel against tbe joharie was incorporated Monday, with examination of bills
TUESDAY Dec. 25, 1888.—Final report of his wife Rebekah, gave to Parrish G. Clark, erable mother. Jimmy came came by way
taprsar for publishing a statement that D . $50,000 capital, to manufacture refrigerators
HANES— HANSON.—At the home of the bride,
the
committee OP Town and Miscellaneous William McConnell, Samuel Woodworth, of Cape Cod and Munsonville.
Cady Herriek said Mr. Dowling was pur or ice-boxes.
Dec. 19th, bv Kev. Dr. Felts, Harlan Hanes to
T h e trustees are: W m . C.
No. 103 Main Street,
John
Cozzens
and
Jacob
Woodworth,
trus—Miss
Ella
Tucker,
of
Glendale,
Lewis
Laura Hanson, nil of Johnstown.
cfaasabie politically, though a high priced Sweet, Charles Shaper, Bartlett Arkell, Jas. accounts was received and the committee disPACKER—SPAItKS—At
the
home
of
the
bride,
tees
ot
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Church
of
couuty this State, is spending the holidays
tot
Wishes to announce that ha hat t a *
man.
Police Justice Conway decides that the P. Van Evera, W m . H. Bain, Adelbert G. charged.
Dec. 23.1, by Itev. Dr. Felts Harry C Packer, of
REED It BARTON'S aad JAS. W.
HARMONICAS, MUSIC BOXES,
Mr. Hart moved that all motions made yes- Mayfield, and their successors in office for- with her sister, Mrs. Ida M. Smith, the pop- Jersey City, to Al ce Sparks, of Johnstown.
publication was not a libel, and dismisses tbe Richmond and B . Frank Diefendorf.
celebrated
WALLETS, MIRRORS,
terday after the announcement of the com- ever, a warranty deed of the lot now occu- ular milliner of West Main street.
WALL POCKETS,
J. E. Williams, of Amsterdam, and W . F .
pied
by
the
meeting
house
and
sheds
of
the
CRUMB TRAYS.
mittee on Equalization, be reconsidered and
PIN CUSHIONS,
—Wilbur Wilkins of the village of Dan
Methodist Episcopal Society at Mayfield CorA O a u s t n to the proprietorship and editor Cook, of Canajeharie, have each received $25 stricken from the minutes. Carried.
HAS A FULL LINE OF
Judson
is
visjitiug
several
relations
in
town,
isl management of the Albany Morninq Ex- from the N e w York World for rendering the
Mr. Hart moved that Mr. Yauney and the uers, and bounded as follows : "Beginning
"Tout" knows just
prm has been announced. In an interview, best and second best service, respectively, to Chairman, be added to the committee on at the southeast corner of a lot ot land occu- during the holidays.
pied by William Wells, and now in possession how to take off his coat and visit.
8. N . D . North said that tbe principal rea- that paper in sending accurate and prompt Equalization. Carried.
I also keep In stock
son for the sale was the continued ill health election returns. Theron D. Davis, of Ithaca,
—Ed. Childs, our expressman, is again on
The balance of the morning session was of Erastus Butler, lying on the west side of
the highway running northerly from the deck after a week's vacation on the sick list,
of Walter F . Hurcomb. who would soou seek won third prize of $15. and W . H. Baldwin, spent in the examination of billa.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLER8,
SILK UMBRELLAS,
dwelling
of Parrish G. Clark; thence north for which all the people say, amen. "Eddie"
a warmer climate and freedom from business of Watkins, the fourth prize of $15.
A E T E R N O O N SESSION.
By Mr. H a r t :
cam, T h e new proprietor is William Barnes,
William Ryan, of Oswego, aged about 32
Rewlved. That there be allowed to James seventy degrees, west one chain and fifty- is a favorite with the/trading public, as well
Consisting of Silver Plated Knives, Forts aad
Jr., a popular journalist of Albany.
Spoooa. Also s complete line of
years, a brakeman on train N o . 724, on the L. Veeder the sum of one hundred and twen- links; thence south thirty five degrees west, as with home patronage.
West Shore road, was instantly killed last ty dollars, for services as counsel for the one chain and fifty links; thence south sev—Some one presented Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
T H E President-elect does not forget his old
board during the present session, and that
SUCH ASThursday forenoon by falling from the top of the clerk issue bis check upon the County enty degrees, east one chain and fifty links Haines, with a beautiful life-size crayon, elearmy associates. Heretofore federal troops
to
the
west
side
of
tbe
highway
aforesaid;
a car while passing the reverse curve about Treasurer in payment thereof.
have acted as guard to tbe Prsident on inthence along the same, north thirty-five de- gantly framed, of their deceased son Dauiel,
one half mile above the village of Fort Plain.
And a Thousand other Amusing, Useful and
The balance of the day was spent in the exauguration day. but Gen. Harrison proposes
Ornamental Articles, all at the very
grees, east one chain and fifty links to the for which they return most sincere thanks
The top or the car being icy the swaying mo- amination of bills.
lowest prices.
for
such
a
timely
and
valuable
Xmas
presto take the survivors of his own old regiment.
place
ot
beginning,
containing
forty-eight
JEWELRY OF THE BEST MAKE.
ent.
Seventieth Indiana, as his special escort at tion of the train caused him to slip. His
perches of land."
DOLGEVILLE.
Washington. This i s the only request he neck was broken a n l his body crushed.
—Several of our sporting gentlemen, and a
»
The fair for the benefit of the band was
Sealed and delivered in presence of Luke
The jail at Fonda now contains 48 prisonhas made of the inauguration committee and
few
others, enjoyed a X m a s turkey or chickWoodworth and Noah D. Cleveland.
ers, the latest accessory being Frank Hare, a grand success.
it does credit to his head and heart.
en shoot on Tusday last at Robinson's Rice$14,500 was paid on the loth iust. for
T h e above mentioned deed was not recordof Gloveraville, w h o broke into Lamline's
Dealer and Practical Worker of
ville Hotel. Some of the party won all the
wages
and
on
contracts
for
various
log
jobs
I T is claimed in London, with much posi store last week and stole a suit of clothes.
ed until June 2, 1882, at 11 o'clock a. m , in
BEFORE THE STOCK 18 BROKEN.
in which Mr. Dolge is interested.
'liquid) chickens they cold conveniently carry
tiveoees, that Lord Salisbury is determined He went hence to Syracuse, where he w a s
Book 61 of deeds, at page 6 &c. T h e Wells
T h e anchor ice rilled the large trunk which
home.
not to appoint a successor to Lord Sack ville arrested for jumping railway trains, and feeds the double turbine horizontal victor lot mentioned in the deed, is now, 1888, ownpowder never varies. A marvel of puri—The annual reunion of the Alex. Laird ty,This
t i l the change of administration at Washing- already sentenced to the penitentiary when wheel and is frozen. Steam connection had ed by John Laird.
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot besoid in
family, occurred on Xmas day, with "the old
ton occurs. Mr. Phelps is said to be fully sent back to answer for the Fonda burglary. to be resortedto to run the machinery.
competition with the multitude of low test, short
The time had now arrived when there was
Present Given With Every Purfolks
at
home."
"Sandy"
never
feels
better
Everybody
i
s
waiting
for
snow
as
there
is
weight, alum or phosphate powd
Sold onlj
informed of this purpose, and to have ac- He is only 18 and of respectable parentage.
work
to
be
done,
not
oniy
by
the
brain,
but
in
emi*.
36yl
more*, teaming to be done than for several
than when surrounded oy his children and
quainted Mr. Bayard with the fact. He is
chase of $1 and upwards.
KoYAt, BAKING POWORR Co.. tor. Wall-st.. N.T,
manual labor had to be performed. T h e soJ a y S . Wilson, of Fonda, is in possession winters past.
children in-law, no matter how large the
looking for instructions, and ready to pack
Special attention paid to Lettering Monuments
It is currently reported that preparations ciety was now in possession of a building lot,
of some very remarkable curiosities, being
in Cemetery.
number.
up and go on a tour for his health at any
ORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE -WhereSILK
UMBRELLAS,
the ancient deeds to the family estate, which will be made the coming summer for a huge and the great question of the hour was, whore
as,
George
T.
Brothers,
of
Johnstown,
Ful—S. D . Lewis, son of Rev. C. B . Lewis, ton county, N. Y , duly mortgaged to David Hays
moment.
^
was purchased by his great-grandfather. The building, 360 feet in length by 60 wide and to get the material, how to raise the necessa2 6 Washington Street, Johnstown, N . Y .
four or five stories high to he completed a ry amount ot money, and w h o is there to pastor of the M. E . Church, is home from all that certain piece or parcel of land situate
T H B recount of votes for mayor in San oldest of these conveyances w a s given by year from the coming summer.
and tieinsr iu the town of Johnstown, county of
lake charge of the building of a house of Poultuey Academy, spending his vacation. Fulton, and State of New York, and bounded as
Francisco is discovering frauds in the count Maria Gouverneur, of N e w York city, in
The 'new iron bridge across the East Can
follows, viz.: On the north by lands of John
for other candidates, including the congress- 1742.
At that time George Washington was ada creek, at Ingham's mills, has at last been worship, and carry it forward to a successful By the way, there seems to be considerable Fisher, Jane Ann Grant and William Coon ; on
the
east by lands of Catherine Fraser and lands
attraction
among
the
rock
ribbed
hills
of
old
ional ticket of the 5th district. T h e certifi- only ten years old, while Thomas Jefferson completed and is said to be a fine one, it is completion? These were serious questions to
of Jane Ann Grant; ou the south by lands of
120
feet
span
and
will
cost
about
$3,300.
A
Mayfield.
Catherine
Froser; and on the west by lands of
Proprietor of tbe
be
considered,
as
none
of
the
membership
cate has been issued to Cludie. Democrat, was an infant." The paper and the bandHarlow Rhodes and lands of Mrs Hiram Parsons,
dispute arose over the building of the abut-AT—-The friendsof Rev. L.G. Colson gave Mr. and e«timated to contain one hundred and twenbat the ballots snow a plurality of 30 for writing in this old deed are in good condition, ments and the Hallihan Brothers, who had was in any degree able to carry forward the
124 Main St., Near Perry St..
ty-live acres, be the same more or less, and being
Phelps Republican. T b e latter will contest and will last for another century.
the contract for building them, have sued work alone; and as for the congregation, or aud M i s . C. a social reception on Mouday the same farm conveyed by David Hays to said
the towns.
those whose sympathies were with the itin- evening last, at the beautiful home of Mr. Ge >rge T Brothers: and, whereas, the said David
tbe seat, and with evidence that he received
T h e accounts of Edgar Y. Harris, ticket
Hays afterward departed this life leaving a last
The Herkimer county Board of Supervi- erant plan of religious worship, were, as usu- and Mrs. Joseph Black, on First avenue. will aud testament, of which James A. Williamtbe most votes it will undoubtedly be award- agent at the Grand Central depot in N e w
sou
was d'lly appointed Administrator with such
sors
have
at
last
adjourned
having
had
a
al, of the poorer class of pioneer settleis as Several valuable gifts were among the presed to him.
will annexed : and, whereas, ihe said mortgage
York of the N e w York, N e w Haven and considerably longer session than usual. One
• • •
the more "well to do" settlers were rather of ents bestowed.
was duly assigned by the said James A. Williamson, as administrator with the will annexed of
78 Main Street, Johnstown, N. T.
frightful steamboat horrors occurred Hartford railroad, and w h o absconded last of the questions which caused considerable a clannish sort of people, aud had either
friction was a combination from the outlying
—Au entertainment, or N e w Year's Boat, the goods, chattels and estateof^ni 1 David Hays,
on Christmas Eve. T b e John M. Hanna week, have been examined and found $4,700 towns charging the expenses of conveying united with, or at least had freely affiliated
deceased, to Mary H). Hays, as administratrix of
Famous for it its Delicious BEEF, VEAL, MUTburned on the Mississippi near Plaquemine, short. The general impression is that Harris prisoners to the penitentiaries to the towns with the ' L o w Dutch Church," of the Cal- will be the exercises at the Presbyterian the goods, chattels and credits of Hi a M. Hays
TON and P O 0 i . T B r .
»yl
deceased, a d afterwards duly a-signed by her as
Church
on
Monday
cveuing
next,
under
the
fled
with
a
woman,
but
this
has
not
been
from whence they were sent thus making
resulting in the loss of 20 lives, and the Leif
such administratrix to the undersigned, James
vinistic faith, w h o already had a meetingA. Williamson, as guardian of the persons and
John P. a i m M serve the beet m€
GEN-EBAL
Krickson was consumed near Seattle. W . T . , verified and his wife refuses to believe it. the river towns pay a considerable which has house and a settled ministry, under whose auspices of the Sunday School connected estates
of David A., Laura and John E. Hays
heretofore been charged to the county. The
six or seven passengers perishing. These dis- Harris is a nephew of Samuel Fisher, farm Police commissioners of Little Falls have vigilant eye, the membership and congrega- with that church. Let's all g o and see and minor?, and afterwards by him ns such guardian
duly assigned to James A. Williamson, the underasters, followed so closely upon the destruc- agent for the Hou. John H Starin at Pala- served a mandamus on them returnable Jan. tion were kept in Hue. and fully instructed in hear the childreu.
signed, as g. ardian of t e person and estate of
Laura Hays a minor, and is now held and owned
tine
Bridge,
and
Harris'
mother
resides
at
8th,
to
compel
them
to
charge
their
expense
tion of tbe steamship Kate Adams last Fri—On Tuesday last, while John Phillips by
him as such guardian, and said assignments
the heresies of the Westminster Catechism.—
Jehaslewa, N. Y-, Dealer ta
are duly recorded iu the Clerk's oftice of said
day, confirm the singular truth, so often ob Canajoharie. Mr. Starin is Harris' bonds- for that purpose to the county.
was
working
on
the
roof
of
E
d
Harris'
new
From the adherents of that narrow view of
county: and, Whereas, ssid mortgage is dated
I see to the schedule of town accounts, as God's great love, the Methodists could expect house on First Avenue, the scaffoltl'gave way the first day of October, eighteen hundred and
served that great calamities seldom come man and was instrumental in securing his
seventy-nine, and is recorded with the power of
published in the Fulton county papers, an
singly. It is to be hoped that the trio just first positiou and promotions.
aud Mr. P. fell to the ground a distance of sile therein contained in the Fulton couuty
item for sheep killed in the Caro^a abstracts, no assistance, and in fact, realized no more
Clerk's
office, at Joh -town, the fourth dsv of
recorded will complete this series.
The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its pres
Early Saturday morning, the police force also in the Bleecker accounts an item for than they anticipated in the building of their twelve feet, and injured his left knee very October, 1«7H at U% o'clock A. M.. ID Liber 86 of
ent form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other
Corner Main and Market Sts.,
paymasters'
returns,
these
are
new
to
me
as
Mortgages
at
page
;i5,
&c
:
and,
whereas
the
badly.
Dr.
Coons
is
attending
him.
house of worship. B u t with true Christian
T K S treasury department wassurpnsed the of Little Falls discovered flames issuing from items of taxation.
Snruce Timber, Flooring, Ceiling. Siding, Lath.
amount claimed to be due npou said mortgage «t makers followed in the manufacture of these
Wish some one would zeal, of which, this then young society had a
time of the first pool cation of ' his notice, is instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs
j Sheathing. Sash, Doors, Blinds, Pickets, Posts,
—Johnny Cooley can tell y o u who didn't the
other day by the reception of several $20 the Mohawk Valley brewery, and a general rise to explain the authority for their being
fifteen
hundred
and
sixty-six
dollars
and
twcityJOHNSTOWN, N. Y.
fullsupply, the little flock of Methodists callHemlock Boards, Shingles, * c .
escort his best girl to the entertainment o n five cents, being fifteen hundred dollars of prin- have always maintained their supremacy as the
national bank nates for redemption which alarm was sounded. A large crowd hurried there
cipal, being all unpaid thereon, and i-i.xty-slx best in tlie world.
ed a meeting of all interested in the building
Pennsylvania Hemlock dimension lumber con*~*-»
had been redeemed once, and, it was suppos- to the scene of the conflagration,notwithstand
Saturday evening last, and whose best clothes dollars and twenty-five cents of interest. Now,
stantly on hand. We aim to furnish anything and
of the new meeting house, divided themselves
SAMMONSVILLK.
ed, destroyed. The department had the comp- ing the frigid temperature of the weather, and
were taking au airing on the lines all day therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of said power of sale, and in pursuance of t'-e $ 1 0 0 STYLES, from 9 2 2 to 9 9 0 0 , adapted
| everything usually handled by lumber dealers.
School closed last Friday for a vacation into bands of workmen, similar to those at Sunday. A glass oil can is a bad thing to statute in such case provided, the said mortgage
troller's receipt for the notes in question.— stood around until the flames were under conto all uses.
Moulding and Planing Mill attached. Sawing
the
buildingof
K
i
n
g
Solomon's
Temple,
each
will be foreclosed by a sale of the said mortgaged
Close examination showed that the pieces cut trol. The sparks from the burning building until1 Jan. 2nd, and Prof. Nellis and wife
explode while carrying, especially if one is in premises,
to attend the above in-•, of all kinds.
at the front door of the Court House,
have
gone
to
West
Amsterdam
to
spend
the
band
performing
its
work
with
that
alacrity
stitution
and
obtain
a
i
_
—
in the village and town of Johnstown, in said
off by tbe cancellation process, and tbe cir- were showered down upon the buildings on
a hurry.
business education or
holidays.
county, on the 25th day of March, IHSft at ten
and faithfuluess accredited to (he different
cular parte cut out, had been skillfully past- adjoining streets and seyeral times it w a s
learn Maert-Haad a a d
in the forenoon, at public-auction Dated
—Warner Lamont and family of the moral o'clock
The Sabbath school concert held here last
Type-writing. SuperDecember gflth, 1888
13w27
ed on and in. Redemption of the notes was feared that the fire would be a very disastrous Wednesday evening was largely attended. bands on the first temple, and by spring time
ior teachers in all decity
of
Glovcrsvillc,
assisted
our
Alderman
JAMES A WILLIAMSON,
partments. New
The large bloodhound "Joe," owned The receipts netted about ten dollars, and everything w a s in readiness for the chief
refused, and the bank which sent them in one.
School Building. Fot
from the. first ward, William Ltinont, in re- as guardian of the person and estate of Laura
De Tear Owa Dyetag a t Howe.
w « notified and an investigation was begun by Mr. Grace, who rented the brewery plant after the close of the concert the pupils of worker in wood, or the Iwas carpenter.—
Hays, a minor, assignee of said mortgage.
Catrlogue & specimens
ducing his surplus qf good things with which
They
will dye everything. They are sold everyof
pemunship
address
the
school
presented
their
teacher
with
a
This
honor
was
conferred
upon
Linus
Maof J. J. Owen3, perishetl in the flames. T h e
in the comptroller's department.
CAJINELL & DUTCHESS. i where. Price lOe. a package. They have no
beautiful chair.
IMPROVED METHOD OK N T R I N « I N « .
thews, who at that early period in the histo- his Christmas table is always loaded. "Bill"
•
• • .
building is nearly a total loss, and the plant
College Place, Albany, equal for Strength, Brightness. Amount in Packages, or for fastness in color, or non-tsdlng qualN. Y.
Lewis Edick was summoned to attend the ry of our town, was considered the best work- likes to make folks happy.
The stock is a total loss,
E X - S B T A T O B DAVIS, of W e s t Virginia, is badly damaged.
ities. The}- do not crock or smut; 40 colors. For
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Frederick, a man in all this region of country, aud to his
The Strings being directly secured to the iron
sale by W. B . Taa Filet, Dracgtat.
ilTl
—George T . Close, of the firm of Wilkins
Democrat, says the West Virginia legislature including nearly a hundred barrels of ale. former resident of this place but who resided
frame by metal fastenings will not require tuning
then
superior
skill
and
workmanship,
the
The
building
is
owned
by
Mrs.
Wallace
Priest,
at
Wagner's
Hollow
at
the
time
of
her
death.
tt Close, has purchased from his father, the
one quarter as often as pianos on the "wrest-pin"
will beyond doubt elect a Republican to sue
1T»:ANUFACTCUEB of and Dealer in Lhrlit
system.
T h e plant
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Shaffer are spend- people of this town owe a debt of gratitude old ( l o s e homestead at the foot of the mouncoed Senator Kenna. Tbe Democrats, he and was insured for $2,000.
ing
the
week
here
with
his
parents.
for
the
present
Methodist
Episcopal
church
tain, t w o and a half miles north west from
says, claim a majority of one on joint ballot owned by John J. Owens was insured for
The excellence of the new mode of piano conLemuel Martin had the misfortune of cut- edifice, as it still stands in outline, except the the village of Mayfield. This is one of the in ull the Vnrious Shapes, <tf Superior Mintiito canvass for th" sale of NUB8ERT STOCK 1
bat in the Democratic ranks are t w o labor- $3,000. Mr. Owens estimates his loss above
liiiuii <• unit Finish, lire now ofli-r) il at I'rh-ew struction, invented by Mason & Hamlin in 1882,
ting his eye by a piece of steel flying into it steeple and class-room, just as Mathews left
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary a a d
Tin- origin of the fire
has
been
fully
demonstrated,
many
experts
proFur
Below
those
of
any
other
Ilauiifivctiirer
best
dairy
farms
in
that
part
of
the
town,
and
fusion men. one of whom will vote for the insurance at $3,000
of every pattern. Special attention given to
while at work shoeing a horse.
Expeosea Paid Weekly. Apply at once, stating
it. over half a century ago.
iu iliis Section. I'uriies ilesirinK lo purchase nouncing it the "greatest, improvement in pianos
is
also
well
watered
and
heavily
timbered.
Republican candidate, who will in all prob- is not definitely known. T h e property was
Carriage Trimming; & Painting. age. (Refer to this paper.)
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. S. Saramons had a
of the century."
will COIINIIII their interest by culling; on
ability be General Goff. The Republicans, formerly owned by Vldernvin Owens, of A ;i Christmas tree and were presented with a
Shop 59 1-2 Perry St., Johastowa, N. V .
—Our Democratic reform mail agent on
The interior of the church building, when
fine lot of presents by their children and
Mr. Davis continued, elected General Goff sterdam.
21m8*
Kofiareter, N. T .
vll
the Huckleberry R. R. made another blunder
Organs
and
IManon
sold
for
Ca*h
or
Easy
Pay*
grand-children.
first
completed
presented
a
very
different
apgovernor on the face of the returns, and also
A short time since, Julius Wasserman, of
on
Saturday
evening
by
sending
Mayfield
111
en
t»:
also
It
em
ell.
Catalogue
Free.
Messrs. G. H. Keck and J. II. Knauts pearand! from what it does at the present
three of the four West Virginia congressmen. the Amsterdam Broom company, reported at
FOB THIBTT TEARS THIS VALUABLE
while at work upon the ice of the grist mill day. The pulpit was at the east end of the mail to Broadalbin and Broadalbin mail mat
< or. .Hnrket nml Smith Streets, .Inhusiowu.
COMBINATION HAS BEEN USED A SPECIFIC
It had been almost a clean Republican sweep, police headquarters that his broom factory
dam last Saturday, must have made up their
iiin~'
ters
to
Mayfield.
Great
is
this
great
civil
FOR AGUE AND MALARIAL FEVERS. DYStbe Democratic electoral ticket alone pulling had been broken open and six dozen of hrooins minds veiy suddenly to take a cold bath, audience room, between the t w o doors that
PEPSIA, INDIGESTION, AND ALL NERVOUS
occupied positions now filled by the two service reform, especially when a mail agent
for
both
went
through
the
ice.
John
says
through with a small majority.
stqlen. Chief of Police Kline at once set his
DISEASES, SUCH AS NEURALGIA, SLEEPhe wouldn't have cared anything about fall- front windows, and was of the old box pat- can't tell the difference between Broadalbin
—
• »•
staff at work, and a day or t w o afterward ing in the water if he had not got so wet.
LESSNESS AND PROSTRATION. IT IS
I'uioii Square, New York City. 26w8*
FARM containing 05 acres of good tillable
and Mayfield. By hard driving and the use
tern,
several
steps
higher
than
the
floor,
and
GBW. HARRISON S father-in-law. Dr. Scott, Officer McGrady saw a man driving toward
\ lurid, with house, barn, and all buildings in
AN UNRIVALLED TONIC,
of
language
not
taught
in
ordinary
Sunday
good
condition;
niso
there
are
I
good
fish
ponds
when the preacher was sitting in the pulpit,
la a $1,300 clerk in t h e pension department the Central-Hudson freight house with a load
Dissolution Notice.
RESTORING TONE TO THB DEBILITATED
on said farm good for fish hatching, and fed by
EPHRATAH.
Schools,
the
mails
were
changed
before
Sunthe most of his congregation was out of his
good spring • ater. The said 111 nil is situated one
In Washington. He has a reputation for of brooms. This aroused his suspicions that
TOTICK is hereby given that the co-partner- HTSTEM. FOR OVERWORKED MEN AND WOMEN, INVALIDS AND CHILDREN 18 RBCOMmile north of Broadalbiti, on the Mayfield road,
< ship heretofore existing and doing business
siirht. Across the west end of the room,over day morning.
Miss Ella Wbitlock. of Lyons, N Y.
punctuality, and every day finds him at his the man bad stolen tun brooms from the Amand opposite the F.lmwood Stock Farm. A rare under the linn name of MILLEK & VEGHTE, MENDED BV PHTSICIANS. WHERE OTHER TONICS HAVE FAILED THIS HAS MADE A
NICHOLS' BARK AND IRON CAN BE OBTAINED AT ALL
the guest of Mrs. J. V. Mallettc
where the pulpit now stands, there was a
—The Xmas tree exercises at the M. E. bargain. Will exchange this fa 1111 for good \ il wits this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. CONSPICUOUS SUCCESS.
desk « active as any of the fifty clerks around sterdam Broom company's factory.
It was
lage property. Forf'urther particulars apply to George Vcghte retiring. Dated Oct. 1st. 1888.
DRUGGISTS.
:»w4
BILLINGS, CLAPP 4 CO., PROPRIETORS, BOSTON, MASS.
The
Rev.
Fake,
pastor
of
the
Lutheran
closed
gallery,
divided
into
two
moms,
which
Church], on Monday evening, were a success
Mm. His principal business seems to be open- learned that the man w a s August Fisk and
C I',. KKSTKD,
JAMES I). MILLEK. JR.,
church of Stone Arabia, will preach in the were occupied as class-rooms, and for busi- in every particular, notwithstanding the her- ~t
F.lmwood Stock Farm. Itreadalliiu. N. Y.
OEOUdK VEGHTE.
ing letters, and in doing so be uses a long that the horse he drove belonged at McClary's Reformed church next Sabbath.
ness meetings. These rooms were approach- culian efforts of a certain small boy to squelch
stiletto. H e is eighty-eight years old and livery stable. Monday night of last week
Mr. John Standring, of Johnstown, is
comes of a Virginian ancestry. He is related Fisk made arrangements to hire another rig spending a few days in town this week as ed from the east or front end of the audience the thing, just because he don't love the
roorrr. up to the side galleries, by stairs from whole of the Lewis family.
Over seven
Intimately to the family of Gen. Winfield from McClary, saying he wished to visit Fort the guest of his nephew J. E . Standrinif.
Miss Maud L Mason, of Corinth, .Saratoga m a r each from door. The stairs were of the hundred presents were delivered to the hap
Scott. He spent his early life in Ohio, where Hunter early the next day. About four
he was a teacher of prominence and success. o'clock Thursday morning Fisk called at Mc- Co., spent a few days in town last week as old style, open work, i. e , no risers, and py children, their fathers, mothers, grandpas,
the guest of Miss Hstttie Whitney.
rather rough at that
T h e seats, of course, grandmas, aunts, uncles, cousins and other
H e was always a cheerful man, but since Clary's stables and said he had concluded not
Mrs. John F. Empfe was thrown from a
Gen. Harrison has been elected his fellow to visit Fort Hunter, owing to the storm. sleit'h last week and bruised quite severely. fared the east, or front of the house, and sweethearts. The concert exercises by the
During this conversation Officer Woodworth The servicesjif Dr. Wood were needed and were of an order of architecture somewhat little children were far superior to that of
clerks notice that be is merrier than ever.
ai.eicnl, and were not polluted with paint, as many of the "tramp" professionals.
was bid in the barn. About four o'clock that Mrs. E. is improving finely at this time
«•'*
John V. Berry, r>f N e w York, is in town the Methodists or "ye olden lime," had not
Tmure Republican candidates are in the morning Fisk again called at the stables and,
—Don't fail to attend the vocal and instrudiscovered that paint, varnish, upholstering,
field to succeed United States Senator Sauls procuring a rig, started toward Van Derveer's making his wife a visit.
mental
entertainment in the M. E. church on
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Frederick and all such flummery was a necessary adbory, and the Delaware general assembly, woods, closely pursued by Officer Woodtook place on Sunday last at the Reformed junct to « pure and unadulterated wurshipof Frid'.y evening next. Harrington will make
worth.
Fisk
drove
up
to
the
Amsterdam
which will make the choice, will convene
church. The deceased was .">9 years of age
you laugh whether you want to or not,while
next Tuesday. Tbe aspirants are Anthony Broom company's factory, and, as he was at her death.
Mrs. F had ;^ono to her God. T h e only partition between the mid- the Misses Swartwonl, Stewart and Sweet,
loading
the
brooms
on
his
wagon,
he
w
a
s
daughter's home to assist when sin; was taken dle row of seats, was a narrow strip of board
Hlgghu, of N e w Castle county, George V.
will surely charm you, and as for Frank
Maasejr, of Kent county and Charles H. Treat, nabbed by the officer. H e was taken to the sick and expired the next day. She leaves a running across the top, from the rear to the
husband and several children and also a large front scat. As was the custom then, and for Brundage. you just want to hear him once,
lockup,
a:id
the
eight
dozen
of
brooms
which
of Sussex county. The fight promises to be
circle of triends to mourn her loss. T h e
yes just once, before you climb the golden
t w y d o s e and a dark horse mav carry off the Fisk was about to steal were taken to police Rev. W m . W . Whitney preached the sermon. many years subsequent the women occupied
stairs. Admission altogether too low, only I
Fisk was brought to police
hoontB, Mr. Higgtos would undoubtedly be headquarters.
On Wednesday, December 19th. occurred one side of the church and the men the other
headquarters Friday afternoon and said he the marriage of Clara, daughter of John F. side. In this case the women occupied the twenty-five cents for big folks and fifteen j
•ncoeaaful were he not a resident of Wilming
had an accomplice in the crime. Later, how- Empie to Fox Sponable, of St. Jobnsville. north side. This custom of a division of cents for the next size smaller. Programmes j
ton, also the home of Senator Groy. Conever, he confessed he had no accomplices and T h e ceremony was performed by lie v. W m . sexes while attending church service, still free.
•aderable feeling has grown up in opposition
had broken into the factory six times, steal- Whitney, pastor of the Ephratah Reformed prevails with sonic of the small denomina— N o one has claimed thechromo, but Mrs. \
to taking both senators from one city, but
ing about fifty dozens of brooms in all, which church. They were married under a floral tions or sects, but it is earnestly hoped that Charles A. Wilkins was treated to a genuine |
horseshoe
The bride's maul was Miss Marv
Wilmington is the principal part of Delaware
he had sold in Johnstown and surrounding Kloek, of St. Johnsville, and Mr. Charles the heathenish custom may be abolished surprise, as well as a valuable Xmas present
after aD.
villages. Fisk is a Gefman about thirty years Saltsman, of Palatine, as best man. The
"•
• » «
on Monday evening last. While Mrs. W.
somewhere Ibis side of Heaven.
of age. Fisk was arraigned before the Re- maids of honor were the Misses Laura SaltsH o w to Get a Public Office ?
was attending the Xmas tree exercises at the
In the old gallery class rooms of years gone
corder Thursday night and committed to jail man and Hattie Fancher. The bride was
There a n m.OOo'offleea to the gift of the to await the action of the grand jury.—Am- dressed in sea foam silk trimmed with point by, could on Thursday eveningof each week, M. E. church, ('barley, with the assistance
of the boys, placed one of Schubert's cele
lace and wore a moire veil ami orange blosnew administration, and now la tbe time for tterdam
Sentinel.
soms. The bride's maid wore blue satin and rain or shine, be seen and heard, such men as brated upright pianos in the the parlor. It's
these seeking pubHc employment to take propoint lace.
Miss Laura Saltsman wore a Elijah Porter, Samuel Woodworth, Edward
an elegant, piece of furniture, as well as a
per H a p to secure one of these lucrative posicream nun's veiling with lace overdress and Kennicutt, Jabez Footc, John Cozzens, Sen.,
I F tbe Atlantic Monthly continues through- boquet of flowers, and Miss Hattie Fancher
fine toned instrument. Mrs. W . didn't quite
M a n v AQ who are4nterested should atonce
out 1889 to give its readers as charming a wore white nun's veiling with lace overdress Valentine Brown, Isaac Osborn, E/.ekiel Can- faint away at the sight of the thing, but her
send W cents to J. H . Boole. P u b * , Washvariety of really good articles as appear in its and carried boquet of flowers. T h e groom field, Cornelius Van Dyke, and his brother nervous system was a little out o' kilter.
htftoa, D . C , fore copy of the United States
After the cere- John Van Dyke, William Tooker, Jonathan
January number, both editor and public are wore a full evening suit.
M w a B o o t , • register of all Federal offices
mony the guests were all served with a fine
Better Than a Hero.
to be congratulated.
Mr. James' new novel collation the baud playing during supper. Cunfleld, Daniel Harris, John Halstead, Corand safinjBMBte to each State and TerriWhat aicoward that Major Smith is," said
"Tbe Tragic Muse" opens the number most After which dancing was in order for all nelius Cole, Harley Bartlett, John Cozzens, Jones to Itoblnson, "why the very sight f guntory, ike District of Columbia and abroad,
worthily; the editor himself, Mr. Thomas who wished to trip the light fantastic toe Jr , William Cozzens, Jacob Woodworth, powder would make him ill. How did he ever
manage to become an officer in the army'-"
with their Mtortes, emoluments and duties.
Bailey Aldricb, has a poem of the Glouster which was kept up until the wee small hours Samuel Brown, Elisha Stone, Caleb Canfield, "Dim t say anything against Smith," said lloliin
•hows w h o is eligible for appointment, queswhen all left for their respective homes.
j Clement Canfield, William Ferguson, Heze sou. "lie once saved my life." "Saved your I fc!
Nonsense, impossible! What do you mean'/" "I
ttons anted at examinations, how to make an fisher-folk. "Alec Yeaton's Son;" Margaret
kiah Tyrrell, Alexander McAllister, Gilbert mean that I was in the Hint stages of consumpDeland, author of that mucb-talked-of book,
Arniwcr
This
Question.
tion: I was losing strcnth and vitality every day
apotieetioe and how to posh u to s u c c e s s - "John Ward, Preacher," contributes a short
Why <k> so many people we see around us seem W. Hays, John Hageman, Peter Van Bus- with the terrible disease, when Smith advised me
"Palm to prefer to suffer and tie made miserable by In- kirk, James Woodworth, Stephen J. Hage- to uiKe Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
ibasidu s «Mt' amount of important story called "Mr. T o m m y Dove."
Constipation, IMzztnesM, I.O-H of AppeI had tried all kinds of medicine* without sucand ratableinformation relative to govern- Sunday to Pueblade loa Angeles" Is described. digestion,
Newest, books, close this interesting and t h o r - , ,tite, (toraing up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when boom, Moses Kinney, Daniel Ellet, Daniel cess, und my physician had given me no hope:
for 75 uents
System Ferguson, Jacob Dennie, James H. Roberts, yet here I am, as well us ever a man was, and I
joatttoos never before published. Men- » u 4 , l > ^ a i . M . . „ . i u . n .....i.r.._ -Mint!.. forlft
uents we
we will
win ge'l
ge'i thotn
tnetn Shiloh'g
»nuon'g »jn
owe my life to Smith, and to the wonderful remoughly admirable number. Houghton,Mitflin vitaiizer guaranteed to cure tiiera. Sold b
David N . Barker, M. D . . Beriah Waite, and edy he recommended."
• Co., Boston.
ohas. E. Purtnyton * Co.. City Drug Store.
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To Inspect Stock t

T o Ask Prices!

To B u y Good!

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Christmas Gifts

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

in

E.FMIHC0.

1

JEWELERS,

Comer lain and Market SU., Mwtotn.

GEORGE E. FULTON,

CLOTHIER

ALBUMS,

Plash and Leather Work Boxes,

ROYAL

lolidon Gifts1Fancy Linens

BAKING

SILYEH PLATED WARE.

Wm. Rogers' and RogersftBro. 184? Goods

WATCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS

POWDER SILK MPKERCHIEFS,

ABSOLUTELY P U R E . MUFFLERS,

Call Early and Secnre Choice Selections

Emil Stahley,

Marble i Granite Monuments

NECKWEAR,
JEWELRY,

And Headstones.

M

Fur Collars and Cuffs, &c.
104 Main St., Johnstown, ». Y.

A. HARRISON,

John P. O'Deif,

J o n -n sto-OTra, :N"_ "X

Famous MarKet,

CHARLES M. KNOX,

ORGANS.
PIANOS.

PURCHASE NOW!

t,

I

IT WILL PAY ANY

L

STEPHENSON,

Dressed Pine Lumber,

Ladies I Peerless Dyes

YOUNG MAN OR
WOMAN WELL

CUTTERS

CARRIAGES & WAGONS

SALESMEN WANTED
SNELL&HOWLAND,

DAVID SMITH,

FARM FOR SALE. Mason & Hamlin Organs Piano Co. ]Sjark

and

>

SIIX UMBRELLAS

Ipon.

SILK M

S

A Nice Umbrella or Walking Stick, a Muffler, or half dozen Handkerchiefs, a pair of
Silk Suspenders, or an elegant Necktie, wou Id not go bad for Christmas. If these won't
go, a fine Derby would be very desirable; or a fine Fur Cap, in any shape or quality for
Ladies, Gentlemen or Boys. We have a spe cial drive m Sealskin Caps this Season, can
sell you one at wholesale price and every C ap Warranted.
1

J. R. NBWM AN & SONS,

CLOTHES, HATS A ND FURNISHINGS,
16 South RRain Stpe et Glovepsville, F). Y.

LARGEST RETAIL CLOTHING H 0 U S E IN THIS PART OF THE STATE.

I

SILK SUSPENDERS.

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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